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Drive Thru

Dance & Carnival
THEMES
First and Fourth Terms

Ready for Camp

“Celebrate the OLYMPICS”

“SUPERHEROES”
Second and Third Terms

!

Contest!!
name the ferrets!!

Orange and Blue
“Celebrate the OLYMPICS”

“SUPERHEROES”

The Camp ZOO
has acquired two new
ferrets for the upcoming
summer. The ferrets
are in need of names!
Luis and Denise would
like your suggestions !

FROG DAYS
Wear your green
HOSS SHOW NIGHT
Western wear
ATTENTION CAMPERS, COUNSELORS!
Send in your NEWS to the Longhorn BULLetin!
Email martha@camplonghorn .com
BULLetin to be posted online twice a year...
once in the Fall and once in the Spring.
For all news, pictures, awards, activities or
artwork submitted; MERITS will be given!

www.camplonghorn.com

Please send your
suggestion by mail to:
Name the Ferrets
1000 Indian Springs Rd
Burnet, Texas78611.

Suggestions should arrive by May 15, 2021.
A Merit reward will be given to the camper who
suggests the best names.
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Randy Shelburn

1957-2020

Randy Shelburn, 63, was born in Burnet
on July 14, 1957, and passed away on December
12, 2020. His parents were Elgin and Jimsey
(Keele) Shelburn, who preceded him in death.
He graduated from Burnet High School
in 1975, where he played drums with the Keenan
Brothers and other local bands at Lake Victor.
Right out of High School he went to work for Big
Jim Luther’s Ranch as Ranch Foreman. Randy ran
the ranch, from the show bulls to the horses and
everything in between.
While working for Big Jim, he learned how to
shoe horses from Bill Gilmore before he went
to farrier school in 1976. He shod horses for the
public while continuing to work for the Luthers.
In 1985 he went into business for
himself as a fulltime farrier. According to lifelong
friends and customers he was not only a great
farrier he was a “head psychiatrist, philosopher
about life, and horse whisperer”.

His horseshoeing business later led
him to Camp Longhorn Indian Springs. He retired
from shoeing horses in 2000 and became “Hoss”
director for the last 20 years. He left a lasting
impression on hundreds of campers and counselors
at Camp Longhorn Indian Springs.
His latest hobby besides his horses and
cows was his leather work, he loved making things
and giving them to people. There are hundreds from
Camp Longhorn all over the country wearing his
customized leather bracelets.
Randy was a member of Lake Victor
Church of Christ. He is survived by his wife Joy;
son Seth and wife Jacy; daughter Sara and
husband Delean Hazlewood; grandchildren Hannah,
Tyler, Skyla and Starla Hazlewood, and Adley and
Quinton Shelburn, all of Burnet; stepson Eric
Amidon of Austin; brother Richard and wife Carolyn
of Abilene; sister Phyliss and husband Tim of Round
Rock; special “sister” cousin Meg and husband
George of Burnet; along with several aunts, uncles,
nieces, nephews and cousins.

SNOW AND ICE . . . ICE AND SNOW
Camp had it’s share
of the winter ice and snow
storm in February.
Camp trees were
heavily laden with ice.
The lakes which were
lowered for the winter,
froze over. However, no
need to worry, the ice and
snow soon melted!
View toward the Front Office.

View from Chow Hall looking toward
the Canoe Bay.

View from the Chow Hall looking toward
the Eyefull Tower/Man Bay.

Springs Alumni Doing Great Things !
Kallen Dimitroff, (12 years at CLH)
was selected for the Executive Board
of Texas Law Review. She will be
an Articles Editor, which means
she will work with a team to review
submissions
from
professors
around the world and decide which
articles the Law Review will
publish. These articles will be edited
in the fall. In law school, student-run
journals are probably the most important things students do
outside of the classroom.
Some journals focus on
publishing about specialized legal topics, and others
are more general. At UT Law, Texas Law Review is the
principal journal.
John Bielamowicz, (on
right) (13 years at CLH)
and David Baillargeon,
(on left) are co-owners of
9 United States Mask Co.
in northwest Fort Worth.
They built the equipment,
bought the materials, hired
the workers. They hung
two large flags, U.S. and
Texas, on their factory walls to remind them of their
mission. Their N95 mask earned its safety certification
from the feds. They even named their mask after the most
famous year in Texas history. Meet the 1836 mask.
Remember the Alamo.
Alex Reeb (16 years at CLH) will be attending
University of Kansas for general surgery residency.

Going left to right its Drew Reeb, his wife Hannah Reeb,
Brooke Reeb (married to Robby Reeb), Maribeth Reeb (my
mother), my significant other Annie Wingard, Alex Reeb,
Annabeth Reeb, and Robby Reeb.

Jennifer Hightower Monteleone
(14 years at CLH)
created Mont Art House, a casual
gallery showcasing work from 17
artist partners. She is passionate
about championing other’s
passions and partners with artists
to highlight and celebrate their
work. The partnership is a
community where artists cheer on
one another and there is room for
everyone- much like the spirit of
CLH. One of the core values of
Mont Art House is to give back to
the non-profit art community that
cultivates the talents of local students. They do so by being
active donors of both Sketch Basin in New Orleans and
Sandal Gap Studios in Houston. Jennifer lives in Houston,
Texas with her husband and three future campers.

Arden Perabo
(15 years at CLH) &
Kathryn Robison
(13 years at CLH)!
They are first year medical
students at the Texas Tech
University Health Sciences
Center School of Medicine.

Laura Michie (14 years at CLH)
She’s originally a 2nd termer, loves
Division 1, and her favorite meal in the
chow hall is mile swim baked ziti!
Right now she is finishing up her
2nd year of medical school at Baylor
College of Medicine in Houston, Texas
and she’s considering going into
psychiatry. In the future she’s excited
to use the skills she learned as camp counselor to take
care of patients of all ages.
Walker Mangin and his
mother Janice Mangin
celebrating match day!
Walker is graduating from
medical school at The
University of North Texas
and will be attending internal
medicine residency at
HCA Medical City in
Arlington, Texas.

VIRTUAL CARNIVAL TIME
GIRLS CAMP LUCKY NUMBER WINNERS
1st TERM
BUFF

Caroline Williams
Taylor Gibson Caroline Turner
Parker Welch Eva Stringer

WATER BOTTLE

Lili Pressley
Ashley Motes
Sophia Garcia Chloe Machen
Ellery Askins

LANTERN

2nd TERM
BUFF

Remi Edwards Cate Pfaff
Rachel Buchanan
Lucy Roberts Kathryn Weinstein

WATER BOTTLE

Teal Arnold Isabelle Eriksen
Jane Felton Genevieve Bosse’
Lily Martinez

LANTERN

Berkeley Davis Rylan
Easton Merritt
Weatherford

Charley Sullivan
Lilah Levy
Patricia Jetton-Clowdus

HAT

Poppy Kopecky Somer Wright

BLANKET

BLANKET

Lexie Brown

Katie Wootton

Theia Peterson

HAT

Riley Gowan

3rd TERM
BUFF

Ella McDonnell Eden Leber
Landry Moore Caroline Woods
Savannah Smaistrla

WATER BOTTLE

Sophia Metz Reagan Weaver
Samantha Shrader
Samantha Ward Caroline Cohen

LANTERN

Estee Phaneuf Stella Reed
Kathryn Brockette

HAT

Mara Michel

Emily Deaton

BLANKET

Brandon Leigh Lawrence

4th TERM
BUFF

Paulina Murra Audrey Hildreth
Marley Draper Hannah Farrell
Addison Starr

WATER BOTTLE

Jade Wong
Josie Spitz
Morgan Pattillo Ava Bagnoche
Avalyn Garner

LANTERN

Vivian Quinn Grace Connett
Anne Michelle Long

HAT

Cora
Trinity Freeman
Bieberdorf

BLANKET
Josie Kelly

BOYS CAMP LUCKY NUMBER WINNERS
1st TERM
BUFF

Colston Adamson Jason Butz
Drew Owen
Jack Leiper
Riley Braniff

WATER BOTTLE

Grady Jenkins
Sam Schuck
Nicolas Gonzalez Jack Agnese
Anthony Saragusa

LANTERN

Wyatt Frith Thomas Gutierrez
J J Williams

HAT

Teo Berrelez

William Treat

BLANKET

Charles Boller-Malik

2nd TERM
BUFF

Hayden Meinzer Zahi Loyde
Ben Espy
John Kita
Cat Edwards

WATER BOTTLE

Gavin Hedberg Kellan McPhaul
Pierce Hicks
Will Thompson
James Gullett

LANTERN

3rd TERM
BUFF

Jack Henry Carl Billy Dinerstein
Mighty Wilhelmi Mason
Nick Massaed
Rothbauer

WATER BOTTLE

Memo Seale
Henry Tison
Alexander Dwyer Henry Smith
Quinn Heinzman

LANTERN

Cash Davis Corvin Mallinson
Holt Swanson

Will Hegi
Charlie King

HAT

Collin Kim

Trey Iversen

Christian
Sansalone

BLANKET
Mason Whitley

Kalon Hudgeons

HAT

Andy Barnard

BLANKET

John Connor Light

4th TERM
BUFF

Troy Pipes Chase Woodworth
Doug Morales
j
Colton Sack
Reece Watson-Sanchez

WATER BOTTLE

Nathan Valls Charlie Boulware
Christina Yount Hayes Atkins
Todd Daviss

LANTERN

Lucas Frost Kaegan Benson
Andy Connolly

HAT

Stratton
Whitworth

Blake
Blossman

BLANKET
Luke Chancellor

CLH salutes our Springs Alumni

working in the Nursing

Profession during these unprecedented times
Marcus McGarity is
currently working at
Baylor All-Saints in the
Cardiovascular ICU.
He usually would be
recovering recent heart
surgeries but since
COVID, he has been
taking whatever
patients they need him
to take; sometimes in
the COVID unit,
sometimes just with
sick patients in ICU.

Jocelyn
Draper
is an
ER nurse
at
Parkland
Hospital
in Dallas.

Elizabeth (Osborn)
Carpenter is working
at Tynan Early
Childhood Education
Center as
a school nurse.

Taylor Stubenrouch
is a traveling pediatric
ICU nurse in Portland,
Oregon.

Claire (Petrosky)
Bustamnate works
as a pediatric
nurse practioner at
Little Spurs
Pediatric Urgent
Care in San Antonio.

Shannon Pugh
is working at
Medical ICU at
Covenant Hospital
in Lubbock.

LONGHORN LAUGHS . . .
1. What do you call a computer Superhero?
2..When should a baker stop making donuts?
3. Why is a snake smart?
Answers:
1. A Screen Saver.
2. When he gets tired of the hole business.
3. Because you can’t pull his leg.

Margaret Heck is a
pediatric oncology
nurse at Duke
University Children’s
Hospital.

CLASP CORNER
		HELLO FRIENDS,
			
We have all been in a “lockdown” or semi lockdown” for a year, just wondering 		
		
what the next list of “rules” will be! With the wonderful vaccines, we hope all are taking
advantage of them. It has been semi quiet the last few months and we ARE READY to turn the page with
some super FUN-IN-THE-SUN. Last summer was a success with our directors following the CDC
recommendations and yet having some CLH top priority FUN!
We thought it would be interesting for you’all to see some of TEX’s Critters he always loved and
loved to show them off with much knowledge about the animals. We know you saw him out and about a
few years back with one or more in hand!

TEX AND HIS CRITTERS . . .

REMINDERS TO PARENTS
We are excited, ready and eager for our 82nd summer of
Camp Longhorn style “FUN IN THE SUN”.
Our office is staffed year round. Please do not hesitate to call or
e-mail us if you have any questions.
May 1st . . . Tuition is due!
MEDICAL FORMS

CUSTOM CARE PACKAGES!

The Medical form MUST be completed and on file
by May 1st. Your child will not be permitted to participate in
activities until we have a completed signed Medical Form.
Please log into our website
www.camplonghorn.com
using your Website Code listed at the top of your invoice
or your email address and password if you‘ve previously
registrared. Click on the MY ACCOUNT tab at the top and
then the REQUIRED FORMS link.

Don’t forget to go to www.camplonghorn.com and
click on the Merit Store icon for all your
Camp Longhorn shopping needs!
The World’s Greatest and Only
Camp Longhorn Merit Store
has designed 2 custom CARE PACKAGES
stuffed with loads of FUN! Packages include an assortment
of fun gifts and games as well as custom Camp Longhorn
items that are designed for the care packages. Contents
of each package vary by age and gender. These items are
ONLY available in the Care Packages. Campers may not
purchase these items when they shop at the Merit Store.
Only one care package per week, per camper allowed.

OPENING DAY
Gates open between 2:00 pm and 3:00 pm.

MAIL CALL

We are unable to accommodate campers
arriving before 2:00 p.m.

Mail Call is one of the highlights of the day; campers enjoy
receiving mail from their family and friends.
Our “NO BOX” policy has been a blessing to alleviate a
messy cabin environment and competition amongst
campers to write home for more packages.
Camp is a gift in itself!
1. NO BOXES - Boxes of any size will be returned to
the sender, this includes Amazon.
2. ENVELOPES ONLY! (Any size: paper, padded or 		
Tyvek) with small items are accepted, please limit
to only ONE per week.
3. NO FOOD, CANDY, GUM, WATER GUNS, SILLY
STRING OR WATER BALLOONS!
Our staff will supervise all packages opened by 		
your camper and unacceptable items will be
taken up and donated to local charities.
4. PLEASE DO NOT PURCHASE GIFTS FOR THE 		
WHOLE CABIN.
5. SHIPPING A FOOTLOCKER TO CAMP:
We will hold your camper’s footlocker and 1 box 		
with laundry bag and bedding until your camper 		
arrives.
6. In case of a special situation or emergency item, 		
please notify our office. (c/o Director)
7. Please ADVISE family AND friends . . .
OF THIS POLICY.

Keep in mind, a late arrival (after 3:00 pm) delays
cabin activities. During drop off parents must say
goodbye and let their child join his and her cabin. Should
you have to arrive late, please notify us immediately so
we can assist you in making alternative arrangements.

DAILY PHOTOS!
Camp Longhorn offers Parents a chance to see what
is happening at Camp every day!
Photos are a wonderful glimpse into Camp life for our
families. A Photo Gallery is set up in the Parent Section
(accessed by your website code)
giving an overview of some activities and special events
that occur during the day and into the evening. Also, each
cabin will have one special highlighted day of a cabin’s
activity during the term . Other times group photos will be
posted of the cabin. A cabin schedule for highlights is set
at the beginning of the term. This means your camper’s
cabin may not be highlighted until later in the term because
of the scheduling. Please enjoy viewing . . .
ALL THE FUN of Camp!
NOTE:
You will NOT be able see a photo of your camper(s)
every day!.
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